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NEWSLETTER
September Edition
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East Tennessee District Calendar 2022
September 2022 Alabaster: 100% Participation Goal
3
Teen Quiz @ Sparta
7
District-7 hr. Fasting & Prayer
12
Daylight Savings Time Begins (Set Clocks ahead 1 hr.)
9-11
Young Adult Ministry Retreat –FCRC
10
Children’s Quiz #1 – 10:00AM @ Covenant Fellowship( CST)/Newport (EST)
11
Grandparents/Prime Time Day
15
3rd Quarter IRS Taxes Due
16-18 SHIFT Retreat (5-6 Grades) @ FCRC
18
Mission Region #1–Zone Meeting- 6:00 P.M. - Southview Community
22-25 Adult Retreat @ FCRC
24
Children’s Talent @ Crossville
30-Oct. 2 Youth Ministry Summit
October 2022 Pastor Appreciation/NMI Central
1
Teen Quiz @ Sparta
1
Ladies Ministries Event-Chatt. Grace - 10:00 AM (EST)
2
NBC Offering/Layperson’s Day
7
District-7 hr. Fasting & Prayer
8
Children’s Quiz #2 10:00 (CST) @ Arbor Church
9
Mission Region #3 – Zone Meeting-6:00 P.M.-Cookeville
22
Teaching Seminar-Crossville
November 2022 Thanksgiving Offering/WEF/Prayer
For Persecuted Church/Links
3-5
TNU Trustees Mtg./Homecoming
5
Teen Quiz @ Sparta
6
Daylight Savings Ends (Set Clocks Back 1 hr.)
6
Military Appreciation Day/Orphans Sunday
6
Mission Region #5-Zone Meeting-6:00 P.M.– Estill Springs
7
District- 7 hr. Fasting & Prayer
11-12 NYI Explosion @ TBD
13-19 Family Week
13
Mission Region #6 - Zone Meeting-6:00 P.M. - Chattanooga First
19
Children’s Quiz #3 – 10:00 (CST) @ Chapman’s Chapel
20
Thanksgiving Offering for World Evangelism
28
Missionary Kid Kaitlyn Haun’s Birthday
December 2022 Compassionate Ministries
2
Ministry Team Christmas Activity @ Crossville
3
Ministry Team Christmas Banquet @ Crossville
7
District- 7 hr. Fasting & Prayer

The East Tennessee District has one of the finest Ministerial Teams in all the World !
We want to encourage you to plan now to Celebrate the Ministry Families in your local Congregations
throughout the month of October. The New Testament honors vocational ministry as one of God’s highest
callings. First Thessalonians 5:13-14 asks church members “to respect those who work hard among you,
who are over you in the Lord and who admonish you. Hold them in the highest regard in love because of
their work.” Ephesians 4:11-12 says God gave the Church pastors and other ministry leaders “to prepare
God’s people for works of service, so that the body of Christ may be built up.” Pastors are God’s gifts to His
people and are worthy of recognition for their willing and faithful service.
Pastor Appreciation Month is an opportunity for local congregations to give thanks to God for their pastors.
It is a time to demonstrate to their pastor’s genuine appreciation for their service. It is a time to esteem the
role of the vocational Christian ministers who provide churches with spiritual direction. It is a time to stress
the need for others to answer God’s call to full-time ministry.
When the Apostle Paul remembered with joy the people in the church at Philippi, he spoke of their
“partnership in the gospel (Philippians 1:5).” Ministry is a partnership of ministers and lay people—each
helping the other to be effective in witness and work for Christ. The church cannot function effectively unless both do their part to build up each other. When churches honor their pastor, they strengthen the team
God has put together to serve Him in their com-munity. By showing appreciation they return some of the
love, concern and ministry their pastor has given to them. (taken from “ Pastor Appreciation Sunday, A local Church planning Guide”
October is typically designated as Clergy/Pastor Appreciation Month. There are resources and suggestions for planning and implementing special services and ways to show your love at both Pastor Appreciation Church of the Nazarene, and www.blessyourpastor.org .
Check with your Church Board Secretary to see how you can help make this a special month for your
Ministry Leaders.

Greetings,
As you probably know, October is “Pastor Appreciation Month” and it is just around the corner. That is why I
want to pass along a resource that will help your church demonstrate their appreciation for your pastor in very
tangible ways.
In cooperation with the National Association of Evangelicals, the USA/Canada Regional Office is happy to
sponsor the annual “Bless Your Pastor” campaign for our Nazarene churches.
Pastors of first-time participating churches can receive a $200 gift card from the USA/Canada Regional Office
through the NAE, in addition to the many other blessings that their churches will shower on them.
Please participate in this simple pastor appreciation. We know you love your pastor, and now is the time to
show it!

Instructions for lay leaders:
Step 1: Share the Bless Your Pastor brochure with your congregation

Step 2: Receive an appreciation offering for your pastor

Step 3: Celebrate your pastor

Then, submit the gift card form. It's that easy!
Everything you need is at blessyourpastor.org/nazarene
Blessings to you,

Dr. Stan Reeder
Regional Director,
USA/Canada Church of the Nazarene

Worth the Wait for Links Assignment: Russell & Carla Frazier, Africa Nazarene University

********Don't miss ATTACHMENT: Printable Poster with information about the Fraziers*******

E TN is greatly blessed to be assigned Russell & Carla Frazier as Links missionaries. We had to contact them,
and wait to get their information back from them before we could post their information for you. Biographical &
contact information has been posted at http://etnmi.org/links/ :

**********Printable, easily read poster is attached***********
Facebook: Fraziers2Africa
Website: https://frazierministry.com
Subscribe to their newsletter:
https://frazierministry.com/newsletter
Carla says, "Mail will take a long time, or we may never get it...but we love to get mail!

Postal Address:
Russell & Carla Frazier
Africa Nazarene University
P.O. Box 53067-00200
Nairobi, Kenya

Links Missionaries The Fraziers-2(1).pdf

IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO ACCESS GREAT
MISSIONS INFORMATION
JOIN US FOR NMI WORKSHOP ONLINE!
Lola Brickey, Global NMI President recently said, “A crisis is an accelerator for
change.” NMI leaders have surely seen change this year. While trying to revitalize NMI in
our churches post-covid, leaders are also dealing with no NMI curriculum or reading
books. We, on the E TN District, have worked really hard to create accurate, up-to-date,
usable information for you! We've invited you to see how to quickly access that information, at an NMI Workshop, online any time:
On Saturday, August 27, NMI presidents and leaders came together at Manchester Church of the Nazarene for a District
NMI Website Workshop. It was live streamed to E TN District NMI facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/ETNMI
You can still access the recorded workshop on the E TN District NMI facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/

Email: markasmithmas1996@gmail.com

Theme: Avengers Vs. Justice League
Shift is a fun weekend camp for 5th & 6th grade. Preparing and moving to
middle school is a big transition. This camp is a great way to prepare them
for the upcoming year! Mark your Calendars!
For we are God’s handiwork, created in Christ to do good works, which
God prepared in advance for us to do! (Ephesians 2:10)

Pastor Theo Cox: 615-450-3763: Theo@cfmj.org

FALL ADULT RETREAT
September 22-25, 2022
Foothills Campground & Retreat Center
2926 Topside Rd., Louisville, TN 37777
Worship Fellowship Music Games Communion Concert Sharing Sunday School Good Food

Kenley was saved, sanctified and
received a call to preach in 1992. He
entered full time ministry in 1998 and
has had over 24 years of pastoral
ministry. He has been at his present
assignment for 17 years. Kenley has
held numerous revivals over the years
and been part of several mission trips
to Haiti. He is blessed with a wonderful
wife and two beautiful daughters.

Speaker:
Rev. Kenley Knight
Senior Pastor
Elizabethton First
For more information, contact
Randy Nicholson
randynicholson21@gmail.com

Music:

931-409-7920 - Cell

Eric & Nancy Piper

931-728-5242 - Home

Tullahoma First

Or: etnnazdistrict.org

2022 East Tennessee Children’s Talent

Registration Fee: $15.00

Sept. 24 @ Crossville First

REGISTRATION FORM

BASIC INFORMATION
Name: ________________________________________________ Gender: ___________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________________________ State: ____________ Zip: ____________
Age: _____________ Grade: _____________ Home Church: _______________________________
CIRCLE T-SHIRT SIZE YXS, YS, YM, YL, YXL, S, M, L, XL, 2XL
AGE CATEGORY
_____ Preschool (4 years thru entering Kindergarten in the fall)
_____ Kindergarten
_____ Primary (1st, 2nd & 3rd grades)
_____ Junior (4th, 5th & 6th grades)

DEADLINE: Tuesday Sept. 6th, 2022
PLEASE MAIL ONE CHURCH CHECK
PAYABLE TO ETNDI TO:
John Hale
1270 Old Asheville Hwy
Newport, TN 37821
Questions: pastorjohnhale@gmail.com

EVENTS
INDIVIDUAL PERFORMING
EVENTS (LIMIT 2):

INDIVIDUAL NONPERFORMING
EVENTS (LIMIT 4):

GROUP EVENTS (NO
LIMIT):

SPORTING
EVENTS:

VOCAL MUSIC:
___ Female Vocal Solo

ART:
___ Pencil/Pen

VOCAL MUSIC:
___ Vocal Duet

___ Ping Pong

___ Male Vocal Solo

___ Water Color

___ Ensemble (3-7
people)

___ Corn Hole

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC:
___ Strings Solo

___ Oil/Acrylic
___ Choir (8+ people)
___ Chalk/Pastels

___ Brass/Woodwinds Solo
___ Crayon
___ Percussion Solo

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC:
___ Ensemble (2-7
instruments)

___ Mini Golf
(9 hole event)

___ Photography
___ Keyboard Solo
___ Craft
CREATIVE MINISTRIES:
___ Sleight of Hand Illusion Trick

CREATIVE MINISTRIES:
___ Puppets
___ Dramatic Group

___ Dramatic Monologue

CREATIVE WRITING:
___ Poetry

___ Hand Bells

___ Clown Ministry

___ Prose

___ Stick Ministry

___ Interpretive Worship Solo
___ Bible Recitation
___ Balloon
___ Comedic Performance

___ Interpretive Worship
Comedic Performance
GENERAL REMINDERS: Two (2) copies of music, dramas, Bible Recitation and monologues, etc.
MUST be presented to judges at time of performance! Participants who fail to do so will be penalized!
Age of group events is determined by the age of oldest child participating. Proper identification MUST
be attached to ALL art and writing as instructed in the rules. GROUP SHEETS MUST BE FILLED
OUT FOR ALL GROUP EVENTS!...other questions? Refer to Rules & Information Sheet or contact
the Event Staff.

2022-2023 Children’s Bible Quizzing Schedule
Sept 10 (Dig Sites 1-5):

Covenant Fellowship
Newport

Oct 8 (Dig Sites 6-10):

Arbor Church

Nov 19 (Dig Sites 11-15):

Chapman’s Chapel

Feb 11 (Dig Sites 16-20):

Southview Community
Shelbyville First

March 11 (Dig Sites 1-20): Sparta
Final Quiz

All quizzes begin at 10:00 AM local time
Covenant Fellowship Church of the Nazarene - Central Time
3290 North Mt. Juliet Rd, Mt. Juliet, TN 37122
Newport Church of the Nazarene - Eastern Time
635 Second Street, Newport, Tn 37822
Arbor Church of the Nazarene - Central Time
918 Sparta Street, McMinnville, TN 37110
Chapman’s Chapel Church of the Nazarene - Central Time
273 Chapman’s Chapel Road, Pelham, TN 37366
Southview Community Church of the Nazarene - Eastern Time
1235 Moreland Drive, Kingsport, TN 37664
Shelbyville First Church of the Nazarene - Central TIme
834 Union Street, Shelbyville, TN 37160
Sparta Church of the Nazarene - Central Time
1787 Smithville Hwy., Sparta, TN 385893

Children’s Bible Quizzing
1 & 2 Samuel
2022-2023
Our goal: For kids to ENJOY quizzing and grow to
KNOW and LOVE the Word of God and apply it to their lives.
We are so excited about the 2022-23 Bible Quizzing year! This year we are studying the books of 1st & 2nd
Samuel. We need you and your kids to be involved and there are fun, easy and rewarding ways to do so!

East TN District Children’s Bible Quizzing Policies and Procedures
QUESTIONS
Red level questions will all come directly from both the numbered and starred questions of the quizzing
material. Starred questions are found only in the Leader’s Guide. They will quiz 2 rounds of 15 questions for
the 4 regular quizzes and the final.
Blue level will quiz 2 rounds of 20 questions for the 4 regular quizzes and the final. 15 questions from each
set will come from the questions in the leader’s guide (numbered and starred). The other 5 can be from the
scripture portion, memory verses, ‘Faith Words’, or ‘Other Old Testament Terms’. The ‘Faith Words’ and
‘Other Old Testament Terms’ are found in the lesson material in the leader and student books. Each quiz
will cover 5 Dig Sites. The final quiz will cover all 20 Dig Sites.
The Children’s Bible Quizzing curriculum can be ordered online at thefoundrypublishing.com. Additional

resources can be found at hideandkeep.com.
AWARDS
Awards will be given at each quiz and at finals. Awards categories will be as follows:
Excellent: 0-2 errors Gold: 3-5 errors Red: 6-9 errors Purple: 10 or more errors
All quizzers are awarded for their individual achievement.
The Sword of the Spirit Award is our highest award and is presented at the Final Quiz to any quizzers (red or
blue level) who scores ‘excellent’ at every quiz and has correctly recited all 20 of the memory verses.

MEMORY VERSES
Quizzers will have an opportunity to recite the 5 memory verses that go with the dig sites covered at each
regular quiz. Blue level quizzers must recite their verses word for word to receive credit, but red level
quizzers are given more leeway. Special prizes are given to those quizzers who recite all 5 memory verses
for the Dig Sites covered at that quiz. Awards will be given at Finals for those who have recited all 20
memory verses during the year. Memory verses need to be recited at the quiz that covers the corresponding
dig site for credit.
Quizzers will also have an opportunity to recite up to 60 verses(the 20 from this year, and the 20 from each of
the previous 2 quiz years) at the Final to compete for a Blue or Red Level memory verse trophy. At the final
there will be a 20-minute time limit per quizzer and verses must be said in one sitting. Trophies will be given
for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place for both levels in the final memory verse competition.

PARTICIPATION
All quizzers/teams are encouraged to attend all 5 district quizzes during the year, if possible. In some months,
we have 2 locations available for quizzing. Your church can choose to attend whichever location is most
convenient for your group.
If attending a district quiz is not a reasonable option for your church, or not possible due to illness or other
reasons, we have a policy in place which allows you to hold quizzes locally and still be involved in district
awards and possibly qualify for regionals. Because the quizzers are eligible for the same awards as those
attending the district quizzes, the $10 per quizzer fee is still required. All earned awards will be mailed/
delivered to the church after each quiz.
Quiz coaches who want to hold their quizzes locally will need to contact me. I will provide you with questions.
You are strongly encouraged to hold your quiz within one week of the district event and send the results in
within one week following your event. There should be at least 3 adults present at each event: a coach (who
will also serve as a scorekeeper), and additional scorekeeper, and someone to read questions. You must
contact me if you are interested in this, so we can be sure we are consistent. That is the only way to be fair
to the children who are participating.

MAKE UP QUIZZES
If you have quizzers who miss attending a district quiz and want to make up the quiz, please contact me
immediately for questions and details. Quizzes need to be made up with-in one week if at all possible and
results must be sent in immediately. Please help with this effort because it is the only way to accurately keep
ip with records and awards.

QUIZ FEES
Quiz Fees will remain the same as last year: $10 per quizzer. This applies to all churches who participate in
district quizzing, because this is how we fund all of our awards. All quiz fees are due by the November quiz
(Nov 19). We do hope to return to having lunch at our quizzes this year. Lunch cost will also not change.
Kids $1 and Adults $2. WE do not want anyone to miss out on quizzing due to cost. If cost is a problem
for your church please contact me!

World Quiz
Once every 4 years, an International World Quiz is sponsored by the Church of the Nazarene as part of the
General Assembly. Next summer, this event will take place on Saturday, June 10, 2023, in Indianapolis,
Indiana. The quiz will cover all 20 Dig Sites in our 1 & 2 Samuel study. For most kids, it is a once in a
lifetime opportunity to be part of a group of Christian peers of this size and scope. Amazing is just not a
good enough word! Quizzers need to be active in the District Quizzes throughout the year and participated
in our Final District Quiz to qualify to go. Travel, food , and accommodations are the responsibility of
individual families, so start saving and fundraising for your group today! This is truly a wonderful opportunity
for your quizzers, your family and your church.

Doreen Davis, ET District Quiz Coordinator
Doreen8821@gmail.com
6310 Dayton Blvd., Hixson, TN 37343
423-645-1400 (call or text)
www.etnazdistrict.org/children

October 22, 2022
9:00 Am to 3 pm (CST)

DR. JIM DIEHL

DR. JEREMY SLEVIDGE

Minister & General

Minister at Real Life

Superintendent Emeritus

Community Church

Church of the Nazarene

Professor at TNU

INFORMATION

PLACE

This event is FREE. Lunch will be catered
and will include a discussion time, and
each attendee will receive a free bundle
of books valued at $100. Pastors and lay
persons are welcome.

QUESTIONS????

Call: 931-619-6905

Crossville Nazarene
2565 N Main Street
Crossville, TN 38555

Email: rpreed@bellsouth.net

